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From Christ, the whole body grows and builds itself up in love,
As each part does its work”
Ephesians 4:16
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Parish news
Editorial
Being an editor you are always a month behind, or is it in front, of the times. As I write this
we are still reeling from the shootings in Orlando and then the killing of an MP. I wonder if
when you read this, a month later, life will have moved on and the headlines of the moment
reduced to history.
Religious, political or any extreme form of violence is rare in this country, but that makes
such violence all the more shocking. It is notable that the reaction to events like this is for
ordinary people to pull together and demonstrate their decency. Despite the decline of the
church which we read about, it is to the church people turn with questions and seeking
some sense from the senseless. We do not have all or even many of the answers but we
have some. As the song says,
We have a gospel to proclaim
Good news for men in all the earth;
The gospel of a Saviour’s name:
We sing His glory, tell His worth.
Tell of His death at Calvary,
Hated by those He came to save;
In lonely suffering on the cross
For all He loved His life He gave.

News team
Editor:
Editorial:
Advertising:
IT Producers:

David Pickup
Carole Fryer
Tom Claridge
Mike Thompson
Carol Lynch

01296 748170
01296 748538
01296 748322
01296 748561
01296 748392

david@pickupandscott.co.uk
carole.e.fryer@btinternet.com
tom_claridge@yahoo.com
mwthompson40@gmail.com
lynchcaz@gmail.com

Parish News is a community magazine for the residents of Stone, Dinton, Ford, Upton and
Hartwell. We welcome news, announcements by societies and clubs, and articles on local
and other issues. We do not charge for charities or personal notices such as weddings,
baptisms or acknowledgments and welcome advertising by local businesses.
The views expressed in articles are not necessarily the views of the editorial board or the
PCC
th
The deadline for editorial copy is 7 of the previous month and the
th
deadline for advertising is 14
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Parish Services and Calendar
July
3
Trinity 6

St John
the Baptist
Stone

St Peter &
Paul
Dinton

10.00am
All Age
Holy
Communion

Stone
Methodist
Chapel

Aston
Sandford

11.00am
Worship

6.00pm
Evensong

10
Trinity 7

8.30am
BCP Holy
Communion

11.00am
Worship

10.00am
Family
Service

17
Trinity 8

10.00am
BCP
Matins

24
Trinity 9

** 11.00am
Anniversary
Celebration

10.00am
Holy
Communion

11.00am
Worship

11.00
Traditional
Communion
Service

7.30pm
Licensing
Service for
Rev. Canon
Dr. Phil
Groves

27
Licensing
Service****

31
Trinity 10

4.00pm
Living Stones

11.00am
Joint Worship
with the
Methodist

*** 11.00am
Joint Service
at SJB Stone

Please note:
** Special Service – See news from Chapel Hill – Page 25
***Service to be held at St. John the Baptist, Stone.
**** Parking space is limited
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A NEW BENEFICE AND A NEW TEAM
It has been a busy few weeks in our benefice with fetes, flower festivals
and picnics. Many of these have been to celebrate the Queen’s 90th
birthday. Her Majesty continues to be an inspiration through her public
service and her committed Christian faith. The Bible Society has produced
a beautiful booklet called ‘The Servant Queen and the King She serves’. If
you would like one, please contact the Benefice Office where there should
be some available.
Church-wise, we have two new clergy joining our Wychert Vale Ministry
Team this month. We are delighted that the Revd Nadine Rose will be
ordained at Christ Church, Oxford on 2nd July and will be moving into the
clergy house in Cuddington. Nadine will be with us for three to four years
as our full-time curate. This is a training post, which enables Nadine to
work with others and prepare to take up the role of vicar (or rector) in
another benefice in the future. Nadine is married to Howard and they
come from Great Missenden where Nadine has worked as pastoral
assistant and has also run her own business in interior design. They have
two adult children and have recently become grandparents. Nadine will
serve in all the parishes of Wychert Vale and you will see her in services
in Stone and Dinton and at other times in the week. I am sure you will
enjoy getting to know her.
Secondly, we are excited to announce that the Revd Canon Dr Phil
Groves has been appointed as full-time Associate Rector of Wychert Vale
Benefice. He will be licensed on 27th July at Dinton church and will join a
team of clergy who are enabling ministry in the parishes of Haddenham,
Stone with Dinton and Hartwell, Cuddington, Kingsey and Aston Sandford.
Phil is married to Anne and he is currently finishing a full-time post in
London as Director of Continuing Indaba at the Anglican Communion
Office. Indaba is a process of honest conversation that seeks to build
community, energize mission, and provide a context in which conflict can
be transformed. Phil has had many years of experience of parish ministry
in Leeds and Melton Mowbray, where he had a special role in encouraging
young families. The Groves also spent six years in Tanzania where Phil
taught in the Anglican training college and mentored new clergy. Phil and
Anne have three adult children and are foster parents. They will be moving
to live in the vicarage in Stone, later in the year.
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The Licensing Service for the Rev. Canon Dr. Phil Groves will take
place at Ss. Peter and Paul Church, Dinton
on Wednesday July 27th at 7.30pm.
Details of the service are currently being worked on, however, there will be
a list in both churches for parishioners to sign if they would like to attend
as space will be limited.
Phil will have two ‘over-view’ roles in all the parishes of Wychert Vale
Benefice. These are to oversee and take forward our ministry with
children, youth and schools and also initiatives in mission and evangelism.
He will do this by encouraging the individuals and teams who are involved
already and help to build up these areas. This will give extra support for
existing initiatives and good strategy for new ideas as we move forward.
Phil will have a greater Sunday and pastoral-care focus on Cuddington,
Stone and Dinton but will have some involvement with the other parishes.
This is a very new venture for all of us and we would be grateful for your
prayers, support and good humour as we come together as a team and
develop our different roles.
Love and Prayers
Margot Hodson
Rector of Wychert Vale Benefice
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The Seven Stars, Dinton
th

Bienvenue to a beautiful 16 century traditional British
Pub Restaurant with a flair of Francais, tucked away, in
the picturesque village of Dinton.
Enjoy a homemade, freshly cooked meal made with
only the finest local produce in the restaurant,
bar, snug or large beer garden.
Free Wi-Fi and private parties also catered for.
Stars Lane, Dinton, HP17 8UL Telephone: 01296 749000
E-mail: steph@sevenstarsdinton.com
www.sevenstarsdinton.com
The Seven Stars accommodates for wheelchairs, providing both
disabled parking and wheelchair access to the bar and restaurant

The Crown, Cuddington
17th Century thatched pub in an award winning village.
Open fire, pie & pudding Wednesday, fish & chip
Friday, dogs welcome in bar, fine guest ales, featured
in CAMRA, Michelin Guide and Good Food Guide.
Spurt Street, Cuddington, HP18 0BB
Telephone: 01844 292222
Bar opening hours:
Monday-Saturday 12pm-3pm and 6pm-11pm, Sunday 12pm-10.30pm
Food served Monday-Saturday 12-2.15 pm 6.30-9.15, Sunday 12pm-3pm
Email: david@thecrowncuddington.co.uk
www.thecrowncuddington.co.uk

Phone number 01296 337228
www.templestreetwinebar.co.uk
Elegant and fun dining in Aylesbury Old Town. Temple Street is a stylish
cocktail bar, eating house and wine bar. Come and check us out, ideal
for pre theatre dining
Parish News
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Dinton Church Organ Appeal
10.30am – 3.30pm July 2nd 2016

In the gardens of Hermit’s Cottage
with the kind permission of Mr & Mrs M. Usherwood

Coffee
Stay for Lunch
Come for

Soup/Ploughman’s Lunch
Watercolours
Raffle

Silk & Linen Scarves
Secondhand Books

Marie-Helene Usherwood, Valma Thompson
748129/748561
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JULY GARDENING
A strange gardening year so far, a slow start with not much growing until the just
past the middle of May. Following a very cold day the weather changed for the
better and plants seemed to respond and grow.
Busy time for roses. After the first flush remove dead heads, any shoots without
buds, feed the bushes with a rose fertiliser hoed into the soil, keep on the lookout
for green fly and you should have a decent second flowering.
Trained fruit trees will need summer pruning. Cut back new shoots to about five
leaves, this should stop the tree getting overcrowded and helps the fruit to ripen.
This is the only time of the year that plum trees should be cut in any form. The
danger is a disease called “silver leaf” which enters cut surfaces. By only making
small cuts which heal quickly in the summer, there is less chance of the disease
taking hold.
Make sure that peas and beans are not allowed to grow old on their plants
because if they do they stop growing. Leeks can be planted now. Very easy to
grow and will stand up to any weather conditions. Make a six inch deep hole
about an inch in diameter trim the leek root to an inch long drop into the hole.
Water, do not fill the hole as it fills up over time, just keep weeded and watch
them grow.
Make sure containers and hanging baskets are always well watered as a couple
of days in full sun may kill them off.
PS

LIVING STONES
Join us for all age activities, games, songs and worship in

Dinton Church on Sunday 17th July.
We start at 4pm with crafts and games followed by a
short act of worship and a shared tea.
We finish at 5.30pm.
Everyone is welcome. Just turn up on the day.

Enquiries: Jenny Pickup
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Wychert Vale Benefice
www.wychertvale.org

Parish of Stone, Dinton and Hartwell
Churches of: St John Baptist, STONE; Ss Peter & Paul, DINTON; Assumption of St Mary the Virgin, HARTWELL
www.stonedintonhartwell.com

Flower Festival & Art Show
Thank you to everyone who had any involvement in the Flower Festival and Art
Show and all those who gave of their time, energy and skills. THANK YOU
The church looked its very best thanks to the expertise and skill of Joan Shurvell
and her very talented team of flower arrangers.
The art on display, produced by the local art groups was equally as stunning and
really highlighted their skills.
Praise must also go to our uniformed organisations who also arranged stunning
displays in the windows along with the nursery group whose display fronted the
vestry screen.
As a parish we have and are encouraging such depth of talent. The weekend not
only showed off this talent, but thanks to the hard work of all those involved in
providing the refreshments and BBQ and to those who took the money for the
programs and the bric-a-brac stall, the plant sale and the raffle and to all who just
made donations, we were also able to raise money for the Facilities Fund with a
total raised of £731.48
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Stone Flower Festival

SHOE DISPLAY
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Stone Fete
THANK YOU to all those who worked very hard during the day providing the teas
and coffee.
We were a very small, exclusive group who worked well under the pressure.
During the day we made and sold over 300 cups of tea and coffee and countless
slices of homemade cakes. All this hard work enabled us to raise money for the
Stone Church Facilities Fund with the total after paying expenses and £30 pitch
fee of £330.56
Thank you to all those who provided the cakes for the refreshments you excelled
once again.
We should also not forget to thank all those who purchased the refreshments,
without whom we would not have made such a good total.

Busy times in Aston Sandford
Spring/early Summer is always busy is any village, but this year seems
particularly so in Aston Sandford. There were the annual meetings - the Annual
Parish Meeting for the Church, closely followed by the Annual Parish Meeting of
the local government parish and the annual churchyard working party held in
early May. But this year we are engaged in a different activity: the parish (in the
local government sense) has been given a defibrillator by the British Heart
Foundation. It is to be installed on a wall in Manor Courtyard, and is for the use of
anyone in the village, residents and the business units alike. So we have started
a series of training courses - the initial take up has been very good. Of course we
all hope it never has to be used but it is a great comfort to have it there and to
have trained people on hand.
If you have visited the village recently - and we particularly welcome you to our
regular church service on the third Sunday of each month. Do not imagine that
you've wandered into a convalescent home. By coincidence three inhabitants
have recently had major surgery and are to be seen regaining their strength by
hobbling up and down the lane with their sticks. We wish them all well.
Marilynne Morgan
Lost ‘n’ Found
If you have lost a bicycle lock key on a grey wrist strap in the grounds of St John
the Baptist Church Stone, possibly during the flower festival weekend. We have
found it. Please contact the churchwarden
raymond.medhurst@stonedintonhartwell.com
to arrange its return.
Parish News
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SUNDAY AFTERNOON TEA
IN STONE VILLAGE HALL
31st July
28th August
25th September
2.30 to 5.00pm
Home-made cakes
Proceeds to Stone Village Hall and Action Medical Research

WEA West Bucks Villages Branch
Bartlett’s Portway Road

Thursday 14th July 2016 at 2.00 pm
LONDON’S UNDERWORLD
With Colin Oakes
Please ring 01296 748538 for further information.
Pedestrians ring for the gate security number

Sadly this will be the last monthly “Carry on Learning “ talk at Bartlett’s.
For 20 years the WEA Carry on Learning team has organised over 1,000
talks and entertainments in homes and day centres in West Bucks.
We are grateful to our hosts for their warm welcome and
friendship and wish them all well for the future.
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STONE LOCAL HISTORY GROUP
Tuesday 19th July at 7.30pm
Stone Village Hall
A TIMELINE – MILK FROM COWS – Neil Rowe

High tech dairy farmer Neil transformed production on his Abingdon farm
with no-hands technology, then turned to beef and is at the forefront of
beef innovation – he is Farmer’s Weekly’s Beef Farmer of the Year. His
methods have halved the carbon footprint on his farm. He will give us an
overview of dairy production from cows over more than two millennia and
tell us about “Send a Cow”, a charity close to his heart.
Ring Joan on 01296 748530 or Carole on 01296 748538 for more information

Stone Fete
Thank you to everyone who helped with the fete on Monday. We had a good
afternoon and prayers were answered and the weather held. We probably made
about £750.00 for the pavilion and many stalls raised more for their own causes.
There will be a short meeting on Wednesday 13th July at 7 pm at the Jubilee
Pavilion to discuss planning next year’s and to look at Tony’s photographs. If you
have any new ideas or if you would like to help please let us know.
Lost property - After the village there were two items of lost property,
A large green tote bag containing a box of sweets
A brass key
Please contact david@pickupandscott.co.uk Tel: 01296 748170
Parish News
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The Clare Foundation, Saunderton
Hosted by Cuddington Methodist Church
Saturday 30th July 2016 - 9.30am Arrival & Registration
Ellel Ministries Teaching Day
with David and Denise Cross

'Bringing the Healing Ministry of Jesus
into the Local Church'
Advance booking is essential; Cost £28 including coffee, lunch & tea.
To find out more, please request flyer and booking form from
roy.be@phonecoop.coop
Meeting closes with opportunity for ministry 4.30-5.15p.m.
Ellel Ministries is a non-denominational Christian mission organization with a
vision to resource and equip the church by welcoming people, teaching them
about the Kingdom of God and healing those in need. David Cross is Deputy
International Director and Denise is responsible for Prayer Ministry internationally

Haddenham Community Vehicle
The Haddenham Community Vehicle (HCV) is now fully operational, providing the
Enabling Travel for All transport service for disabled passengers in the
community. Those having limited mobility need no longer be stuck at home.
Thanks to the generosity of local donors, the committee are now able to provide a
free service within the local area. Day-to-day running costs will be met from these
donations, although users might like to make a voluntary donation.
The defined local area is broadly that served by the Haddenham Medical Centre,
which includes Stone, Hartwell, Bishopstone, Dinton, Ford, Upton, Gibraltar as
qualifying for free use of the vehicle.
To find out more about the HCV, or to make a booking, please contact the
coordinator, Sue Brigham, on 07495 366779 or email haddenhamcv@gmail.com
Similarly, contact Sue if you are interested in joining our team of trained volunteer
drivers.
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2016 QUEEN’S 90TH BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS – DINTON

WESTLINGTON GREEN, DINTON
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The Grand Tea Party to Celebrate the Queen’s 90th Birthday
The Celebrations to mark the Queen’s mile stone birthday took place on Sunday
th
12 June on Westlington Green, Dinton. This was a free event, generously given
by Dinton, Ford and Upton Parish Council. Honor Vane and her team of helpers
would very much like to thank all those who generously donated their time on
both Saturday and Sunday, transporting tables and chairs from the Village Hall –
lent free of charge by the Village Hall Committee. A group of helpers from the
village worked hard decorating the marquee which again was very generously
donated by the Marquee Committee. Sally Carr provided beautiful red white and
blue flowers for all the tables and background music was supplied by Barry
Lynch.
Despite the rain on both Saturday and Sunday, the sun came out on cue just after
3.00pm and so did the village. Around 300 people turned up and enjoyed a cup
of tea, lovely sandwiches and a delicious array of superb cakes supplied by
villagers – a big thank you to all who demonstrated their baking skills. Ann
Piggott rounded off the celebrations by cutting a wonderful Birthday Cake which
she had made and which was thoroughly enjoyed by all – a huge thank-you to
Ann.
Honor Vane
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BEST WINNING ENTRY of ALL in CHLOE'S COLUMNS' COMPETITION:

Thea Haynes aged 5 from Class
RL at St. Mary's C of E School
on Fairford Leys
Flower-pot decorated with extracts from
the Bucks Herald, with the Dinton column
at the top and stickers with pets and an
added bonus of being the lightest to
carry.

QUEEN’S 90TH BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS – BISHOPSTONE
Parish News
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We offer condolences to the families and friends
of the following men
Private William Charles Raven
Royal Sussex Regiment 7th Battalion
Died 07 Jul 1916 aged 23
Born at Chapel Brampton, Northants, he joined up in Brighton. Like his father
before the war he was a gardener. His parents are William Harvey the groom and
gardener at Cross Roads, Stone and mother Millie.
Buried at Ovillers Military Cemetery, Somme, France
Commemorated at Stone War Memorial Gates

Lance Sergeant 9128 Philip Joseph Olliffe
1st Oxford & Bucks Light Infantry
Died 14th July 1916 aged
Born in 1891 in Bishopstone. He enlisted at Aylesbury. His parents were Eli &
Louisa Olliffe of Bishopstone. Eli was an agricultural labourer
Lance Serjeant Philip Olliffe died as a Prisoner of War, probably at ALLEPO in
Syria, then part of the Ottoman Empire, following his capture as part of the
Anglo/Italian expeditionary force after the battle of KUT AL AMARA when what
st
rd
remained of the 1 (43 ) Oxford and Bucks. Light Infantry surrendered. Philip
probably died of disease, starvation or ill treatment.
Commemorated at Bishopstone and Stone War Memorials
Commemorated at Mesopotamia Basra Memorial Iraq Panel 26 & 63

Private 4276 Arthur SAYELL
Oxford & Bucks Light Infantry 2/1st Bucks Battalion
th

Died 19 July 1916 aged 25
He enlisted at Aylesbury, the brother of Frederick William Sayell.
The Battalion was formed at Aylesbury in September 1914 as a second line unit.
Arthur died in the Battalion’s first major engagement. The unit went into action
with 20 officers and 622 men. There were 322 casualties including 4 officers and
62 dead in the two days of fighting. Six officers and one hundred and ten men
th
died on 19 July 1916.
Commemorated at Loos Memorial: Panel 83 to 85
Commemorated at Dinton and Ford Memorial
Parish News
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Private 20610 Donald Cameron Corbett Turnham
D Company 6th Battalion York & Lancaster regiment
Died 21

ST

July 1916 aged 21

nd

Born at Stone, baptised 22 December 1895. His parents Walter and Emma
Turnham of Worthing Walter was a painter and inn keeper.
His battalion had been in Gallipoli, landing at Suvla Bay 6 August 1915.
Evacuated from Gallipoli in December 1915, and moved to Egypt via Imbros, then
to France in July 1916.
Buried at Agny Military Cemetery Pas de Calais D. 18
Commemorated at Stone War Memorial Gates

A MESSAGE FROM CHLOE LAMBERT
Thank you to all those who entered Chloe's Columns' Competition and to all the
local businesses and friends who helped me during the run-up to the Queen's
90th Birthday celebrations.
Champagne donated by Bugle Horn at Hartwell: Chris Blumer
Basket of goodies donated by Denise Hairdresser in Cuddington: Heather
Billingham
Hamper donated by Stone Co-op: The Kitchen Family
Julius Dance Machine donated by Jason Aldous of Bishopstone: Ella Pickwick
Aga Trivet donated by Aga, Telford, Shropshire: Catrin Clacy
Voucher donated by The Crown at Cuddington: Sue Wilde
Voucher donated by The Bottle & Glass, Gibraltar: Haroon Maan
Voucher donated by The Nag's Head, Great Missenden: Chris Bodsworth
Voucher donated by Seven Stars, Dinton: Michele Bale
Voucher for Hartwell Nurseries donated by Chloe Lambert: Tony and Shirley Lisk
Sewing-box donated by Greens Furnishings, Thame: Carol Lynch
Toys donated by Tesco, Broadfields and The Co-op on Fairford Leys: Rebekah
Green, Elly Baldwin and Thomas Baldwin, pupils at St. Mary's C of E School
A mini motorbike donated by Tesco, Broadfields: Larraine Gooch
Specialist ales donated by Vale Brewery, Brill: James at Hartwell Nurseries
Tubes of toothpaste and children's toothpaste donated by Aylesbury Dental
Healthcare and bouncy balls donated by Tesco, Broadfields were given to
schoolchildren who attended a Bucks Cricket day for schools at Dinton Cricket
Club and to adults interested in playing cricket for Dinton Cricket Club
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Haddenham Community Library

Summer is coming……Keep your eyes peeled for our full school
summer holiday activity programme, including crafts, films, CPR
sessions led by Heartbeat Haddenham and a Dogs Trust workshop

Dinton Churchyard Tidy
Can you spare a little time to help keep the churchyard tidy?
th

The next working party will be on Saturday9 July 10.30am until 12.00 noon, with
nd
refreshments provided. Then on the 2 Saturday of every month through to
October
The work consists of light gardening tasks, mowing, weeding, strimming and
general tidying up; tools are provided.
For further information please contact Andrew or Helen Wild on 01296 748679

UPTON STREET PARTY
If you live in Upton and want to come or to/be involved in the Upton Street Party
later in the summer, please contact Chloe by email or telephone, or by putting a
note through the door of The Annex, Starveall Farm House, Oxford Road, Upton,
near Stone, Aylesbury, Bucks. HP17 8PZ, giving your full contact details.
Tel: 01296 748221
Mobile: 07801 267516
Chloe.starveal@gmail.com
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NEWS FROM CHAPEL HILL Methodist Chapel
Eythrope Road, Stone, HP17 8PH - Minister - Revd. Keith Edwards
Tel: 01296 423363 ulysee798@gmail.com
Village contact: Mrs. Sue Spinks, Clowesbourne, Upton, HP17 8UA
Tel: 01296 748369
During this month’s services the following will be remembered in prayer:
rd
th
th
3 – Creslow Way; 10 – Cromhamstone; 17 – Darvill Road;
th
st
24 – Eythrope Road and 31 – Faithful Close
Your prayer requests are welcome – anonymous if you wish –
please leave in the Chapel post box

CHIRPY CHARLIE is here to remind you
of our ‘moving on’ dream - to provide enhanced toilet
facilities, accessible for all who use the premises –
including the disabled and to share the happy news
that we’re ALMOST THERE
with our fund raising – in builders’ speak:
‘only contingencies to cover’
Thank you for your support for FIRST SUNDAY CAFE
which will be OPEN AGAIN AT THE METHODIST CHAPEL
3rd July 12.30 a.m. – 2 p.m.

PLOUGHMANS’ LUNCH including Tea/Coffee/Squash £3.00
Cakes from 50p per slice
Raising funds for installation of disabled toilet,
Thanks to generous support from church and village friends we hope
that the ‘first flush’ is not far away!

STONE THURSDAY CLUB
[for the over-60s – especially those who live alone or find it difficult to get about]
Meeting in the Methodist Chapel, Eythrope Road
Subs are just £2.00 per meeting
th
The July meeting is on Thursday 14 : 2 – 3.30 p.m.
when Sara Oliver will be bringing along some of her wonderful collection of
HOME AND FARM BYGONES to show and talk about. Some you will
recognise – many will keep you guessing!
Followed of course by sandwiches, tea and cakes. Come and bring your friends –
for transport please contact Dee James 01296 747671
Parish News
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METHODIST CHAPEL
Eythrope Road, Stone HP17 8PH
Built and dedicated in 1877
the Chapel has been at the centre of village life
for 139 years: a worshipping congregation serving
the local community.
Please come along on

SUNDAY 17th JULY at 11 a. m.
And join in the

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION SERVICE
followed by Birthday Cake/coffee/tea
and small EXHIBITION OF CHAPEL HISTORY
If you are unable to attend the Service,
you are very welcome to come and enjoy the
refreshments from 12 noon
Perhaps you are looking for a spiritual home and do not quite know what a
Methodist Service is like? You can expect Bible readings, prayers, a thoughtful
sermon (or homily) and of course some hymn singing. Services are led week by
week by fully trained lay men and women - ‘Local Preachers’ Approximately once
a month Holy Communion is celebrated by one of the Ministerial Team who serve
the Methodist Churches of the Vale of Aylesbury Circuit
th

Why not come along on 17 July @ 11 a.m.
for a TASTER SESSION – you will be very welcome

FOURTH TUESDAY FELLOWSHIP
NON DENOMINATIONAL
meeting in the Methodist Chapel, Eythrope Road
At the July meeting @ 2.30 p.m. on the 26
member Sue White will be sharing her

th

Antipodean Adventures
in words and pictures.
Then our usual tasty tea,
time to chat, browse the book box
and nab a bargain from the Bring & Buy
Do come along for a friendly happy afternoon
Parish News
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VILLAGE ENVIRONMENTAL
SERVICES
Proprietor: Dennis Cook

BLOCKED DRAINS CLEARED
REASONABLE RATES
NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR EVENING, WEEKEND
OR BANK HOLIDAY CALL-OUTS
24 HOUR POLlTE, COURTEOUS SERVICE_
C.C.T.V. DRAIN SURVEYS
9am-6pm
Tel: 07850 635 844
All other times
01296 624221
Full Public Liability Insurance

DOMESTIC DRAIN SERVICE

Parish News
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When responding to an advertisement please mention the Parish Magazine
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News-Direct

Windmill Landscapes

Newspapers & magazines
delivered to your door every
morning
All newspapers accounts can
be settled by switch/cards
using our

(Thame Based)
Your Local Landscape Company
Established 1989



Landscaping
Grass Cutting
Turfing/Seeding
Hedge Cutting
Fencing – All Types






Construction
Patios
Drives / Paths
Gates – Wood / Metal
Groundwork





Freephone No.

0800 917 3076
Monday – Friday 6 am – 7 pm
Saturdays & Sundays
6am – 2pm

Tel 01844 279519
Freephone 0800 783 7194
www.windmill-landscapes.com

Parish News
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ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A VENUE
FOR YOUR GROUP/MEETING/
CHILDREN’S PARTY

LOOK NO FURTHER!

The Chapel Hall is available
for hire at very reasonable
rates
Electric cooker/kettles/cutlery/
crockery all on site.
Please contact Sue Spinks on
01296 748369
royandsue1@btinternet.com

July

The Magic Flute
th
th
8 & 9 July
Don’t miss the unique experience of
opera in the gardens as Opera
Anywhere perform The Magic Flute.
Picnics are welcome in the interval –
the perfect summer event!
Art in Action
th
th
Thursday 14 – Sunday 17 July
The last Art in Action after 40 years!
Join the many art lovers that ascend
on Waterperry Gardens for this
prestigious annual arts festival. Up to
400 artists, crafters, performers and
musicians gather together to
demonstrate their skills and show
their work.
Parish News

Fairy ‘Tail’ Trails
nd
th
22 July – 4 September
Orienteering family fun during the
summer holidays. Enjoy exploring the
ornamental gardens using directions and
fairy tales with tails themed clues.

Gardens
Teashop
Garden Shop
Gallery Gifts Play Area
Museum Courses
www.waterperrygardens.co.uk
Waterperry Gardens,
Nr Wheatley, Oxford, OX33 1JZ
01844 339226
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Tuesday 12th July
THE BIG SHORT (15)
Tuesday 26th July
BILL (PG)
Haddenham Screen Supports
Haddenham Community Library

Registered Charity Number: 298405
Since Elizabeth (our daughter) was diagnosed with leukaemia in February 2006,
when she was just 14 months old, Andrew (my husband) and I have supported
the Children with Cancer charity. With their support and research into the
treatment of leukaemia, Elizabeth had a fighting chance. She is now a healthy 11
year old, loving life and new experiences.
As a thank you and to help other children in a similar situation, I am taking part in
st
the London-Surrey 100 mile cycle ride on Sunday 31 July.
If you would like to sponsor me and donate to this charity, please go to:

www.virginmoneygiving.com/FionaRysdale

Parish News
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Bishopstone Village
Hall Trust

Need to hire a
hall?
…think ‘hall’, think
Bishopstone Hall


Prices start from just £20
for a child’s party, for up to
80 people
 Disabled access, licensed
bar available, terms and
conditions apply
Phone 01296 747773 for more
information
Bishopstone Village Hall
Moreton Lane, HP17 8SQ
Registered Charity No. 264370

Oxford Rd, Hartwell, Aylesbury,
Bucks HP17 8QP

WINDMILL SERVICES

The Bugle Horn
Tel 01296 747594
Joanne and her team would like to
welcome you to the Bugle Horn to
enjoy 'Great Leisure Moments' in a
Great British Pub, we are proud to
serve great food from around the
world in a distinctly British manner
all day, every day.

Try our extensive range of wines
from around the world or
one of our traditional cask ales
Just pop in even if it is
just for coffee

Parish News

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
AND

General Building Work
Telephone 01844 279519
FREEPHONE 0800 7837194
Email: windmill2@btinternet.com
Website: www.windmill-services.co.uk
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Crash-2000.com Ltd

Computer Services
PC and Laptop Repairs
Computer Running Slow?
Computer will not start?
Virus or popups?
Strange messages or Toolbars?
Email Hacked?
Replacement or Upgrade advice?

Still located in
Bishopstone!

Telephone 01296 749133
We are a local company with 25 years’ experience.
We can service/repair your PC or Laptop without affecting your
Manufacturer’s Warranty.
Crash-2000.com Ltd are proud of the area and actively support local events.

When responding to an advertisement please mention the Parish Magazine

Parish News
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Bartlett's
Residential Home
A beautiful Victorian country house set in over
18 acres of tranquil park and gardens
Individuals and couples, those wishing to make a home here
and those wanting a shorter stay are all welcome.
Highly qualified and caring staff to look after your every need.
Excellent facilities for recreational
activities, therapies and companionship.
Award winning chef who uses local produce.
Intimate and welcoming offering
you a little bit extra.
Part of the Peverel Court group of care homes.
Tel: Mibell Hernandez on 01296 747000
Email: mibell@bartlettscare.co.uk
www.peverelcourt.co.uk
Peverel Court, Portway Road, Stone, Bucks, HP17 8RP

When responding to an advertisement please mention the Parish Magazine

Parish News
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T&B

Ric Lee

Private Car Hire

“Handyman”
General House Maintenance
Painting and Decorating
Small Tiling Jobs
Flat Pack Furniture Assembly

01844 261116
Mob: 07831882694
Air Conditioned Cars/MPVs
for Airport Transfers
Special Events, Theatres
Touring, Sight Seeing,
Weddings
or any other special occasion
Jaguar Wedding Cars
also available

Tel: 01296 749044
Mob: 07831 658909

When responding to an advertisement please mention the Parish Magazine
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Hartwell House Hotel
Seasonal Lunch
Enjoy a superb 3 course lunch for only
£26.00 inc VAT per person
available daily (except Sunday lunch)
Afternoon Tea
£30.00 inc VAT per person available daily
Both offer excellent value for money in a magnificent setting

To reserve your table please call 01296 747444
or visit the website and view sample menus
Oxford Road, Near Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire HP17 8NR
Part of the National Trust
www.hartwell-house.com info@hartwell-house.com

